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EDITORIALS

We Need Innovation in Leadership
I

visited Gettysburg last weekend.
As I wandered amongst the memori-

als and across the fields where so
many died fighting for principle, the
failing leadership suffocating Ameri-

can politics and government today
was thrown in my face by their ex-

Senator John Danforth stood on the floor of
the Senate and accused the government of

ample.
Today. principles aren 't to die
for. They aren't even to lose an election for. They are reduced to glib

phrases such as " family values" or
" balance the budget" and used to
manipulate and massage voters ' emotions for the purpose of winning.

Leaders in both parties, have forgotten that after you win, you have to
govern. And governing takes leader-

ship. Leaders in both parties, it seems,
are more interested in control than

"lying to the American people " about the
deficit and the economy. He is right. And we
need leaders who are willing to fight, and
risk losing, for the principle.

leadership, in winning than standing
for what they know to be right.
America docsn '\ need more political massage; we need
triage ~- surgery to save a floundering economy ~~ and invention
and risk taking innovation to save our faltering social institutions,
Ross Perot's withdrawal casts an ominous shadow over the
American political landscape. If it wcrcn 't so serious, we could
laugh at the spectacle. His is a tragic-comic character on the stage
of American political theater.
He knew what had to be done to balance the budget and to
break the deadlock in Washington. He knew !hat he would have
to faise taxes, cut programs, and limit the increases in Social
Security and Medicare to get the job done. But he decided he
couldn 't run and win on it. So he quit.
And that, in a nul shell , is America' s plight. Candidates
don'l dare to tell the truth and, as elected oflicials, they perpetuate the lie. Recently, Senator John Danforth stood on the floor
of the Senate and accused the government of " lying to the
American people" about the deficit and the economy. He is right.
And we need leaders who aTCwilling to light, and risk losing, for
the principle.
Harry Truman and Abraham Lincoln must be rolling over in
their graves. Truman lost some big battles as President. But he
made a difference in the course of our national and world affairs
because he dared to lead and he was willing to risk losing reelection \0 sland for the policies he believed in.
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We know what Lincoln would do. Lincoln risked everything, ultimately his life, for the principle of the Union. What we
forget in our tributes to him for what he preserved was what he
risked in the effort: his political career; his personal popularity;
his life.
He knew, and Republicans back then knew, what was worth
lighting for was worth losing. They ran on it, fought for it,
suffered for their beliefs, and saved the country. Their place in
history wasn', gained by public relations ploys, but by risk and
courage and pain and suffering. The Perot message is that he, like
all the other leaders today, wanted the reputation without the
risk.
That' s what the political rcalignmcnt is all about People
want parties to stand for, fight for, and believe m rcal and
important things. From the Ripon point of view, those must
include civil rights, women ' s issues, balancing the budget,
human resource and domestic policy, education, campaign
Iinance refonn, and the environment.
For the foreseeable future, we will be addressing these and
other i ssue~; describing the world the way it should and can be
instead of apologizing for or explaining it the way it is.
The hard right conservatives have had their day, Now it 's
our tum to provide the vision and the leader~hip which our party
and the country so desperately need.
The Editors •
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PROFILES
AND
PROSPECT IVES

A Conversation with Peggy Noonan

Political Lifesaver/Writer
Peggy Noonan is best known as a top speech writer to Ronald Reagan and George
Bush. She has penned such well known addresses as Reagan s remarks after the Challenger disaster and Bush s 1988 acceptance speech for the Republican presidential
nomination. Before coming to the Reagan White House, she was a producer and writer
at CBS News in New York.
Peggy Noonan is also a skilled observer whose insights into the often muddled world
of national politics can make even the most jaded reader take notice. She spoke with
David A. Fuscus of the Ripon Forum from her New York City apartment on the presidential race and what George Bush must do to win.
Ripon Forum: Aseve/}'OIIt'iJawore,

the preside,,' is having some prob/ellls
IIOW. ""allY people ill Ihe Republican
Party are somewhat /tllstroted 1/101 Ihe
president seems IIl10ble 10 communicate
his message. Do YOlllhillk tl/Ot 'of all accurate slatement?

Ms. Noonan: Well , I wink you are
accurately capturing the frustration of

people, bull dobcl icvcthat the president 's
problem isthe mannerinwhich hccommunicalcs his program itself. I wink what
matters for him vel)' much now is action,
nol so much whlll he

SlIyS,

but what he

docs each day.
Ripon Forum: Aloe}'OlI saying he is
efJecliw/y cOllwlllllicating except II/ere :s

,
,

/lathing to comnnmiCOIe?

M!. Noonan: I don't think it 's fair to
go that far. That 's just too dramatic. But

there is 8 tendency in White 1·louses to
assume when 8 president's point of view
is nOC ~euing across that it is 8 communi·
cations problem, and it may bedceper than
that. What in fact he is trying to communicate may itself be somewhat muddled.

\

Ripon Forum: IlIlht!post, Presidem
Blish has beell quite successful ill commu*
lIica/illg his ill/ell/ions to lhe Americall
pllblic. Do }'Oil feel lhal ",hal has to be
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done now is a complete policy overhaul and is
there time for that?
M s. Noona n: Well, you know, it's funny.
People love to say, broadcasters love to say,
" Well, three months is a lifetime in politics." But
there's something ftmny: three months is also just
three months, so time is getting short. I think the
president wi ll win if over the next three months the
actions he takes each day are good, sound reasoned actions which can be explained to people.
This is not a year in which what you say counts so
much as what you do.
Ripon Forum: Do you think that's dif/erellf
thall past presidential elections? Do you think
we're seeing a realignment of the presidelllial
election process?
Ms. Noona n: I think every four years you get
an election, and each election has its own special
character, its own specifie atmospherics. We love
to compare one election with another election, as
in 1992, " Welt, now let's draw parallels between
'92 and '80." And you can always draw some
parallels, but the fact is each four years, each
election, is an original thing that ncver happened
before. It 's all always new. That's one of the
frustrating, horrible and truly delightful things
about national politics.
Ripon Forum: Overthe pastfew months, Bill
C/illlOll has risenfi'om depths ofa terrible public
image and turned himself illlo a viable preSidential candidate. How much of this is because of his
proposals alld how milch does it have to do with
image managemellf?
M s. Noona n: It is communications, the manner about which you communicate is always important, but it is rarely the central thing. Reagan
was an eloquent man, but he was not a successful
president because he was an eloquent man. He was
a successful president because he did the right
things, he was guided by the right philosophies.
Hc had a philosophical framework. He had ideology. He had serious political views. And the fact
that he could articulate them well was all the better,
but he would have been successful without hav·
ing articulated them as well as he did.
Ripon Forum: Do you thillk George Bush
would be more sllcces.ffiti at this pOillf if he had a
finller ideology like ROllold Reagan and was less
of a political pragmatist?
Ms. Noonan: He would be more successful if
it were clearer to people that he was guided by
principle and seriously thought-out phi losophical
positions.
Ripon Forum: To get back to Bill Clinton
and Al Gore, they seem to have a great deal of
September/October} 992

appeal to many in America, even a certain segment of the Republican Party. Do }'f)11 t/rink t/rat
we're going to see some defections fi'om Republicall moderates this year?
Ms. Noonan: Probably. Thereareanumbcrof
people who simply desire change. This is understandable. One party has controlled the presidency for 12 ycars. And with the exception of the
interruption of fouryearsofMr. Carter, the Republicans have controlled the presidency since 1968.
The Republicans have, in effect, in our generation,
owned the presidency. Well, I'm not going to give
you any cyclical theory like that of Mr. Schlesinger,
but people who have eaten vanilla for three weeks

straight are apt to sit up at one point and say, "I
certainly would like some chocolate."
The desire for change is forceful, and understandably so. I think Clinton and Gore, at the
moment, have a great appeal to those who would
simply like a change of scenery at the top and to
those who feel that things have fallen apart a bit
in the past few years and maybe we ought to let

Photo by David Valdez

NOONAN continued 011 next page
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"If You Want a Fight, Here's a Fight"
these other young rellows gi\'e it a shot.

Ripon Forum: Oil the other hand, to use)lOur
metaphor, the American people have been eating
chocolate in the COllgl'eSS since /954. President
Bush has been tlying to focus aUelltion on the
Democratic Congress for some time /10'141 alld it
does seem to be wO/*ing. Do )1011 think he will be
sllccessflll in focllSing tile electorates desire for

Frankly, I think the president should have gone
to war with Congress over some specific and
serious things three years ago. He should
have given a year to try to work it out with
them, but when he realized this is a
Democratic Congress devoted to thwarting
good programs, he should have gone to war.
There should have been less of, 'My good
friend, Danny Rostenkowski,' and more of, 'If
you want afight, here's afight. '
change Oil the Congress?
M s. Noonan: Frankly, I think the president
should have gone 10 war with Congress over some
speci fic and serious things three years ago. He
should have given a year to try to work it out with
them, but when he realized this is a Democratic
Congress devoted to thwarting good programs, he
should have gone to war. There should have been
less of, " My good friend, Danny Rostcnkowski,"
and more of, " If you want a fight , here 's a fight."

Ripon Forum: Certainly last year I'.'ollfd
have been a Vt'IY good opporlllnity.
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M I. Noona n : What makes me anxious is that
we're getting a little late in the day for this war. I
fear that the Republicans have miSWlderstood a
,rcry new but very clear phenomenon this year,
and that is that the electorate became politically
engaged vcry carlyon. They were politically engaged last winler. They were certainly deeply
engaged by last spring. This is something new in
thc rhythms orthc presidential year. For the presiden t Dnd those around him to think thaI the election year this year begins the day after Labor Day,
I think that is a mistake, it has been a mistake. The
election began right around the State of the Union.

Ripon Forum: The press often reports that
Preside", Bush cOllsiders elections cye/ical
ew!nts, wilh repeating high and low pOilli.s. Do
yOIl think that the RepublicallS Pay too milch
allentioll to the idea that this is jllst a 1I0rmai
electiOll cycle? Throughout this conversatioll
yOIl 've beell lalkillg about political e/wllge alld
how this particlliar cycle is IIl1ique. Not many
established people in tlu! Repllblicall Party are
tafkillg like that. To what degree are they goillg
to have to start thillkillg allew to '141;11 lhis election?
M I, Noona n: It 's a different kind of year. Big
books arc going to be written about this year. One
of the things that 's difierent is thaI people got
engaged, politically engaged, early. I think the
party has been a little billate in catching on to the
special rcalities or 1992.

Ripon Forum: DoYO II tflillk Ross Perot is the
l'eaSOll for this early political ellgagement?
M I. Noonan : No, but Ross Perot was a mlmifestation of early engagement. People started \0
look at the rellows up in New Hampshire, the
Democrats in New Hampshire; they judged Mr.
Bush and Mr. Buchanan; and a lot of them still
didn' t havc someone they wanted to fi x on as their
guy. Mr. Perot sensed this. Mr. Perot probably
also fe lt it himself Mr. PerOI put himself into the
race, and then ror his own perhaps exotic reasons
got out and changed the calculus once again.
Ripon Forum: Do you Illink the Repllbli-

canJ or the {)emocralJ benefit from Perot 's withdrawal, or are those voten Jimply lip for grabs?
M!. Noonan : You know, I neverthink in tcrms
or "C" is OUI, therefore who gains more, " B " or
"A "1 I think it's more intcresting to think in terms
of what did "C' mean and what did those who
supported him want, and how should we address
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Photo by
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their concerns and talk to them about it?
Ripon Forum: /11 your book. What / Saw At
The Revolution. you talk oboutlhe fnls trotiolls of
writing in a political ellvironmelll with so milch
inplltfrom so many different people. How effective
are speeches in general whell Ihey have to go
Ihrollg" so many people? /.r it difficllillocome alit
with a good prodllct?
Mli. Noonan: Oh. sure. You know how it is for
a writer. Writers arc always frustrated because in
so many ways it is a losing game. Scott Fitzgerald
once wrote to Gerald Murphy, "Life is a cheat and
the conditions are those of defeat. " I frequently
think of those words when I think about
specchwriting. A spccchwriter isone part of a large
machine, but a speechwriter is unlike everybody
else in that machine.
A specchwriter isa writer, and a wrilcrwho is
goOO knows how the speech ought to be, But the
specchwriter is only a specchwriter and nol a chief
of staff, and not a head of domestic policy, and not
a major NSC oflicial. And those folks, for reasons
thai are sometimes serious, quite serious, sometimes less so, change speeches in ways that always make spccchwriters who are goOO cry. If
you're goOO, you cry; if you aren 't. you don 't. So
Ihc better you are, the more frustrated you would
be.
So all of the specchwritcrs who are deeply.
deeply frustrated, ii's probably because they 're
vcry, very talented.
Ripon Forum: YOII referred to YOIll~felfas a
"Reagal/ite" in the pasl, /s Ihat a fair characterization?
M li. Noonan: Ronald Reagan really brought
me into Republican politics. I believed in what he
believed in, and so I wanted to join his cause, And
so I have come from that part of the party, the
Reagan party, And so I would be happy to be
characterized as that.
September/October/992

Ripon Forum: As a "Reagallile, "doYOIl see
the velY cOllse/vative wing of Ihe Republican
Party as being disJatisfied with George Bush?
M li. Noonan: Ycs.
Ripon Forum: And how is thai going to
affect the elecliall /his year?
M li. Noonan: I don't know. I simply don't
know, I suppose it will break down this way: Your
basic Republican, who votes for the Republican
whether he likes the fellow or not; your Bush
Republicans who like the president very much;
your practical Republicans who kind of ligure, "I
wish there were someone who was a, real clear
conservative in this race, but as there isn' t, I will
pick the rightward. most viable candidate. and that
is Mr, Bush. " Those folks will all go to the president, and I would suspect that's a large segment
of the conservalive vote. But there will also be
some who are so frustra ted that they want to
punish the president for not having led in the way
they expected, and they may go for Mr. Clinton
and they may stay home. And then they may vote
for the Libertarian. It's hard to call.
Ripon Forum: ROllaldReagall is 1I0wspeaking at the cOllvelllioll, which certainly doesn't
s urprise anyone. Do you think 'here's allY rolefor
him to play ill this election other than u/ving as
all elder s/a/esman olld mentor to George Bush?
Ms. Noonan: Oh, yes. Ronald Reagan is a
great man and the American people know in their
hearts he is a great man. And he is generous too,
at his age, when he doesn't have 10, to show up
with such vigor and commitment at this convention 10 help his party.
And I think he deserves everyone's thanks,
real strong thanks, for thaI. If he is of the moOO to
go out on the stump in 1992, I would say 10 Ihe
president"s advisors: • You get that man a Slump."

•
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WATCH
ONTHE

What We Want to Hear

ENVIRONMENT

Curt Edwards
discusses what
he would like to
hear President
Bush say in his
next speech ,

I n 1988,then VicePresidentGeorgeBushplcdged
to be " an environmental president. " When he
expressed support for environmental reforms and
pointed out the failure of Michael Dukakis 10 do
anything to clean up Boston Harbor, Bush succeeded in neutralizing the Democrats ' advantage
on the issue, and in claiming the mantle ofRepubliean conservation leadership begun by Teddy
Roosevelt and continued by Richard Nixon.
To a great extent, President Bush has kept the
environmentalpromiseshemodein 1988. Butaswe
struggled with recession, critics claim he has reversed course, seeking to weaken environmental
regulations that hinder economic growth. Key
aides have been vocal skeptics of environmentalists' goals, including budget director Richard
Darman, former chiefof staff John Sununu, domestic policy adviser Roger Porter, Interior Secretary
Manuel Lujan, and Vice President Dan Quayle.
To his credit, the president has heeded the
advice of William Reilly, Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency, and Michael
Deland, chairman of the White House Council on
Environmental Quality. He has met frequcntly with
environmental advCK;ates and pro-active business
leaders, and has said in recent •• Ask George Bush "
sessions that he will not concede thc issue to the
Democrats.
Has the president flip-flopped on the environment issue or is he misunderstood or poorly served
by ideological conservative staffers? This is the
speech many Republicans wish George Bush would
give on the environment.
.:.

By Curt
Edwards
The RrPON FORUM

.:.
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T hank you all for being here. I've just come from
a fishing trip with old friends and rye had a
wonderful time getting to the great outdoors.
This is a simple thing and yet it speaks to a
deeper issue. Today, we appreciate nature more
than we figh t it. Everyoneofus-- youngorold, rieh
or poor, Republican or Democrat -- fee ls the need
for II healthy, natural environment and the question in this campaign is this: whllt can we do,
working together as a nation, to secure that for our
country?
As president, I've proven my corrunitment to
the environment by expanding protected areas,
sponsoring new programs and legislation to cut
pollution, launching nearly two dozen initiatives
to protect the world environment, and supporting
our law enforcement agencies as they set new

8

records for prosecuting environmental crimes. As
long as I am President of the United States, I will
continue to work for more effective environmental
policies, not only because it's the right thing to do,
but also because we can use environmental policy
to help our economy.
I have always believed that sound policies
provide for long-term growth and environmental
quality, and that is exactly the message I took to
the U.N. Earth Swnmit in Rio. While Al Gorewcnt
to Rio to fill the media ' s need for a sensational
headline, we were working patiently -- and successfully. in the case of the global warming treaty
-- to get solutions that make sense from an environmental and economic point of view.
Let me explain what I mean. Some said the
global warming treaty should have included a
commitment by all countries to cap carbon dioxide
emissions at the 1990 level. But that approach was
inadequate and unworkable in several respects.
First, there arc other gases and practices such as
forest burning that contribute 10 globlll warming.
And second, a uniform target for COl emissions
imposed on all nations would have had inequitable effects on the diversity of nations asked to
sign the treaty.
At U.S. insistence, the treaty requires signatories to develop action plans by the end of 1992
with detlliled policy commitments addressing all
of the contributing factors to C\imllte change. This
approach is better for the environment, because it
is comprehensive, and better for the U.S. and
world economy, because it allows nations the
flexibility to make plans that are consistent with
needed economic growth.
lncidentally, the U.S. and the Netherlands are
the only nations that have already come forward
with a plan to reduce greenhouse gas emissions.
Ours will reduce emissions from project(.>d levels
in the yellr 2000 by 7 to I I percent
My administration has sponsored other initiatives that are sound on both their environmental and economic merits:
• market incentives to reduce acid rain and
loxic air pollutants;
• taxes on substances that deplete the ozone
layer;
• negotiated rulemakings and problem-solving alliances between govenunent. business, and
environmental groups;
• increased funding for " green" technoloSeptember/October 1992

gies; and
• pa r t n erships
with developing countries to boost trade and
investment in environme nt al ly-preferab le
ways.
TIle thread in common with these and
other policies is a concerted attempt to merge
economic and environmental goals.
According to Gov.
Clinton, the Democrats
fina lly get it. Afleryears
of throwing money at
our problems and saymg th at Congress
knows best how to cut
pollution. they are beginning to talk about
tri mmin g the bureaucracy, creating incentives, and working with
the private sector. Gov.
Clinton is even claiming some of my policies
as his own.
Unlike Bill Clinton,
Republicans know that
in the short run, there
can be trade-ofls between jobs and the environment. A president
hasanobligation to protccl jobs too. And while
the Democra ts say
"trust us -- we' ll strike
the right balance when
we get to Washington "
-- nine times out often,
what they 're talking about is more bureaucracy,
more inefficient mandates, and more obstacles to
growth.
I also have to wonder howem.:clive the Democrats would be gi,'en their track record, According
to the nonpartisan Institute of Southern Studies,
Arkansas ranks dead last in environmental policy
after 14 years under Gov. Clinton. The League of
Conservation Voters says he ignored contamination of rivers and drinking water in Northwest
Arkansas until it reaehed crisis levels, and he has
yet to impose any penalties on the polluters who
caused the problem.
SeptemberiOcloberl992

We can 't ignore !.hese questions just beGov. Clinton has chosen Sen. Gore as his
running mate. Scn. Gore wrole a best-selling book
on the environment, but on almost every third
page he's predicting !.he end of the world. His
voting record is to !.he left of Senate Majority
Leader George Mitchell , D-Maine, whose proposed solution to acid rain was to force !.he lobbyists' preferred technology on industry, ease the
pain with a federal subsidy, and pay for the scheme
with a nationwide tax on electricity bills. Gore 's
Clluse

ENVIRONMENT CQ1Ifilllled 011 /lext page
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bal rorestry treaty. It also includes our obligation
to update global c1imate policies in the light orne\\'
infonnation as it emerges. The " Agenda 21 " that
I endorsed in Rio will require vigorous efforts to
lind new technologies and new cooperative \'CnENVIRONMENT from p,.~viOIl$ page
lures to help poor countries meet their economic
voting record is even to the left or Rep. Barbara development needs in an environmentally-sound
Boxer, D-Calif., whose plan to raise auto ruel manner.
economy standards (Clinton and Gore support it)
• At home. we m.:cd to amend the Clean
would add more than $1,000 to lhe price or a new Water Act to establish bener controls on
car and actually limit our abil ity 10 meet clean air " nonpoint" sources or pollution. create market
standards, according to the National Academy or mechanisms to cut pollution, ensure regulations
Sciences.
arc tailored to the degree or risk posed, and make
Liberal Democrats likcthese nbandoned Jimmy wetlands protection an explicit goal or the Act.
Carter when he tried to pull his Party to the center.
• We need to address the shortcomings or
and it could well happen again. They just Cllll 't the Endangered Species Act by creating stronger
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _., seem to accept mechanisms ror broadly-based planning and conthe rac t that fl ict prevention long berore species and habitat
capitalism is a reach the precipice. A ten-year inventory or our
friendorlhecn- nation's biodiversity could identiry areas in need
vironment. As or greatest protection.
I have pointed
• A t the curren t rate or progress, the
out so many Superfund program ror cleanup or toxic waste
times, America sites will cost as much as the savings and loan
spent $800 bil- bailout and take thirty years to complete. Our
lioninthcl 980s administration has improved the Superfund proto meet the gram but rurther reronns are needed to streamline
world's tough- regulatory bottlenecks and ensure the program is
est environ- minimizing environmental risks at the least posmental stan- sible cost.
dards, with re• We need to engage the problem·solving
sults you can creativity orthe private sector and nonprofit groups
see a nd ree l in 8 more systematic, continuous way. My Comand mcasure. mission on Environmental Quality, composed or
This progress dive rse nongo vernment representatives, has
occurred as we launched innovative projects that will produce
created mil- significant environmental benefits without new
lions or jobs in government action. Irre-c1ccted, I wil l expand the
the 1980s--dis- Commission and challenge it to launch a new
proving the old round or initiatives in such areas as waste reducmy th that a tion and recycl ing, transportation and energy
growing econ- efficiency, intemational sustainable development,
land managl.mcnt, and public awareness.
omy and better environment are at odds.
Our nation's quest ror environmental quality
Let 's not rorget it was Republicans who creis paying off and we don't need scare tactics to ated the national rorests, Republicans who estabpersuade us to do morc. Republicans want both lished the EPA, and Republicans (in 1970 and
economic growth and a cleaner environment and 1989) who outlined a Clean Air Act with teeth and
we offer a new generation orideas thai will accom- innovation when the Democrats couldn't get it
plish both. In addition to the policies and programs through Congress by thcmsehres.
Indeed, Republicans have been key leaders
begun in my first tcnn, here is my environmental
or the movement for environmental conservation
agenda ror the 1990s:
• I \vill press the U .S. government and the as long it has existed. When I am re-e1ected to a
international community to rollow through on second tcon, it will be Republicans in the White
commitments made at the Earth Summit in Rio. This House and in the Congress who continue to lead
includes my proposal to double worldwide ror- lhe way to a robust environment and economy in
estry assistance and begin ncgotiations on a glo- the I 99Os.
•

Republicans Understand
Economics, Environment

Unlike Bill Clinton, Republicans know
that in the short run, there can be
trade-offs between jobs and the
environment. A president has an
obligation to protect jobs too.
And while the Democrats say,
'trust us -- we'll strike the right
balance when we get to Washington, '
nine times out of 10, what they're
talking about is more bureaucracy,
more inefficient mandates, and more
obstacles to growth.
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Reform at No Public Cost
1 11m delighted to respond 10 Nonn Ornstein 's
article on campaign finance rcronn in your July
issue. I agree with Mr. Ornstein's analysis thaI

Washington special interests coupled with

II

SYs-

tern that protects incumbents is II problem, but I
disagree that taxpayer financ ing of campaigns is a
solution. I believe, instead, that the solution lies in
strengthening our political parties as well as fCquiring that a majority of candidates' contribu-

tions come from within his or hcrown district. This
is whnt will restore real competition to American

congressional politics.
Ornstein argues correctly thai our current
system promotes an obsession with money and
that too much of this money comes from special

interests. He is right. These special interests
groups' primary purpose is to protect incumbents
rother than support challengers.
The result is II system in which PACs and
Wnshington lobbyists arc empowered and the role
of ordinary citizens is marginalized. This is why
there is so much voter apathy. The average ci tizen
is fully aware of how weak his or her role is in the
process.
Nonn Ornstein correctly points out that the
problem is not too much money in politics, but
rather the lack of the right kind of money in
politics. Candidates should receive a majority of
their contributions from voters within their own
districts. Because this does not happ<.'Jl, there arc
not nearly enough well funded , grassroots-based
challenger candidates in the American political
process. If there were, we would have passed a
balanced budget amendment to the Constitution
long ago. We would have passed an economic
growth package with a capital gains tax cut and
measures to restore local initiative and choice to
our public school system. Most of these reform
initiatives command real support on main street,
but arc blocked by special interests who control
the Democratic Congress in Washington which
belie\'es itself invulnerable to challenge.
There arc too many incumbents whose accumulated funds from PACs and $400,000 mass mail
privilege guarantees them fe-eJecti on in all but thc
most outrageous circwnstanccs. In just the last
eJection cycle, the amount of money spent on
incumbent mailings using the frank alone was
three times more than the amount spent by all
challengers combined.
Norm Ornstein is also right that the best
September/October J991
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money III the system IS local moncy from the " mnk
and file voters" .... money raised from eiti7..1.'Jls who
acmany live in the same area as the eandidatc for
officc. Ornstein defines this as money from within
a eandidatc's state. I believe that contributions
from the individuals whose votes will dctcnnine
who represents them in Washington is the best
support of all.
In li ght of Ihis, I bel ieve the single most
important reform we could enact would be a requirement that a majority of a candidate 's campaigndollnrscomcfromindividunl r--- • _____...""........._,
residents from his home district.
Such a requirement would refocus
the attention of candidates away
from Washington special intcrest fundraiscrs. and back to the
voters and small contributors of
the district.
The bencfits are nwnerous.
It would rcward ehallcngers such
as local government and community leaders wi th a st ro n g
grassroots base, and reduce the
influence of candidates whose
major assets are connections with
lobbyists and PACs ill Washington. ltwouldtrnnsfonnPACsfrom
ccntralizedeheckcollectingageneies to decentralized voter education services.
It would make the participation of ordinary local /11 The Ripon Fonllll 's
citizens in the fundraising process an essential July/August edilioll,
part of any victory program, and go a long way Nonlla" 0 11lslein '9
towards restoring the faith of the individual eiti7..cn article 011 campaign
in his or her power to influence an election. In fina llce ref0 11" wa.f Ille
short, it would transfonn the nature of American cover .ftOlY.
politics.
The American people know it. They endorse
the idea by an ovt:rwhelming 5-10-1 margin. And
in reaction of such public opinion, House Republicans have made the concept Ihe cornerstonc of
thcircampaign finance refornllegislative package. Jjjll Thollla.~ is a
But perhaps th(..'T"c still ne<:ds to be additional Repllblicall
sources of campaign funds to balance the advan- collgre SS lIIall/rom
tages of inewnbcnts and cnsure that challengers Cali/omia alld olle of
can raise the funds necessary for a competitive the 1101lse's top leaders
campaIgn. Ornstein proposes that public tn.:'( dol- 0/1 campaign finallce
IY!fonll.

by

Congressman
Bill Thomas
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America'S
Political
Realignment
OR THE PAST SEVERAL YEARS, Americans have watched in awe as
governments around the globe have gone through the writh ing contortions
of profound change, Whether it was the drama of the second Russian revolution
and the li beration of Eastern Europe, the slow destruction of apartheid in South
Africa or the democratization of Latin America, there is a rumbling around the
world as people everywhere reevaluate their governments.
For the most part, these extraordinary events have been described in trad i-

tional and simplistic terms. We are asked to believe that it is simply the ultimate
Peter Smith is
Dean of the
School 0/
Education at
George
Washington
University. He
selved as
Vel7l1onl 's

cOllgressmonjrom
1988/0 1990.
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tri umph of democracy, finally playing out. Or. coincidentally. that free market
economics have fina lly won the day as the bankruptcy of centralized system s
brings them to their knees. While both of these explanations have weight. this is
no mere political or economic hiccup. It is the most significant political realignment since the revolutionary period of the 18th century and it is gaini ng momentum in the last decade of thi s century.
And it is taking place in America too.
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Two dangerous conceits lie behind these
simplistic democratic and economic explanations.
First, they assume that the forces driving political
realignmcnt can be controlled by existing institutions and described by conventional political definition1;. Second, they assume that the convulsions
Americans have observed around the world will
only affcct other societic1;. Like powrty on the
other side of the tracks, political realignment is
treated as if it were somelxxly else's business; as
if it were something that only happens in faraway
places and third world countries.
When referring to domestic events like the
starburst and subsequent flamcout of the Perot
campaign, Americans talk in more 1x.'1"SOnal terms.
People think Congress is controlled by big money
and that elected and appointed officials livc Jives
that arc out of touch with thc " mainstream." "The
president doesn' t seem to care about me," people
say. " Why can ', anylxxly do anything about the
deficit? ..or the ozone layer? .. or health care
costs? .. or the quality of education'l",
In historical tenns, political leaders and parties would traditionally be the source of solutions
to our problems. But, sadly, most politicians today
seem to think they can hold their breaths until this
time of discomfort passes; just like the little girl
whistling past the graveyard. They whisper the
truth to each other and then, with brave smiles,
continue their posturing for the outside world,
perpetuating mythologics which are not true and
do not serve the people. Better to keep the hard
truths from peoplc than risk your political futurc.
Both Senators WalTCn Rudman, R-NH, and 10hn
Danforth, R-MO, have recently broken this unwritten rule in speeches on the Senate floor where they
used the word " lic" to describe the unwillingness
of the Congress to tell the truth about the federal
deficit, taxes, and spcnding.
Pol itical parties arcn't bringing forth answers
to our problems either. One of the cancers cating
at our lxxIy politic arc party lcaders who see all
issues as political issues. They cvaluate them in
tactical, not human tcnns. Democrats would rather
not have it health care bill than let the Bush presidency get the credit for solving the problem. It 's an
issue to 11';" with, not just about helping people.
And some Republicans would rather let the country slide further towards the precipice of bankruptcy than agree to a spending plan that includes
increased taxes. And almost all politicians refuse
to even discuss capping entitlements.
And on it goes.
SeplemberiOcloberJ992

The gridlock from which our govcrnment
sutlers does not stcm from thc lack of solutions:
it is thc triumph of political tactics over principled
political will ; it is politicians refusing to discu1;s
problems in honest and painful terms and it is thc
electorate choosing not to hear the fire which roars
through the woods.
But political realignment is coming and there
have already been some preliminary upheavals.
Fonner Speaker of the House, Jim Wright and Rep.
Tony Coelho, the fonner number three Democrat
in the House, were driven from office for abusing

The hard fact is that,
although many leaders
are still trying to divert
the public 's attention,
the tiger of realignment
has come to the table in
America too.
And it's about to eat our lunch.
their privilege and power. The S&L scandal, fueled
by governmental regulatory complicity and congressional fraud, developed into the most significant threat to our financial system since the great
depression. And the double standards exposed
by the House bank scandal are, evcn today, tearing further at the public 's confidence in the governing institutions of our country.
Campaign fin ance refonn, health care, deficit
reduction and gender issues all have one thing in
common: the people who want less manipulation,
less jockeying for power and more leadership.
REALIGNMENT contil/lled on
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America~s

Political
Realignment
Political Gridlock Tires Voters
REALIGNMENT from p,..,violfs page
Increasingly people sec government leaders
as more intcrcsloo in their 0\.1011 stability, control,
and grasp on power than they arc in identifying
and doing the public good. Government is characterized by the misuse of money and privilege; the
deficit, PAC money, pork barrel poiilics, and lobbying.
Political realignment -- American style -- is
coming. We've got to make it our business to
ensure that it improves our government. The hard
fac t is that, although many leaders are still trying
to divcrl the public' s allention, the tiger of realignment has come to the table in America too. And it's
about to cat our lunch.
Political realignment is not simply about refonning government or creating ncw coalitions to
keep existing parties in power. Instcad, it is about
people and changes in society which arc severely
pressuring tired conventions and traditional institutions.

THE CHANGI NG FACEOF AMERICA
Our country is well into a significant demographic shift, one that could serve as the catalyst
for the most profound cultural shift in American
history. Teday, multiculturalism is a reality in our
society as Hispanic, Asian, Latin American and
other ethnic groups seck the American dream in

The RIPON FORUM
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American communities, schools, workplaces and
in our pol itical system. Projections show that by
the year 2000, the overall labor force will have
increased in ethnic diversity lUltil three of C\'cry
five new workers will be non-Anglo; fitly percent
will be either Hispanic or African American,
The individual and collective views of these
ethnic groups arc changing the nation, enriching
the culture and bringing new life, customs and
concerns to dail y life. How the dominant culture
responds to this wave of ethnic Americans, what
kind of' ' room" we make forthem, will be acritical
factor in our changing political structure.
And these new political constituencies arc
becoming invohred in the political stmcturc. Take
the Cuban American population in southern
Florida for example. They are a relatively new
ethnic group who in the past thirty years have
become economically successful and pol itically
acti ve.
Any election in Florida, be it presidential or
othcnvisc, has to take theconccmsofthese Amcricans into account -- the political system has had
to change to accept and accommodate them. T o
a certain extent, the changing demographic face of
America demands Lint the traditional political
structures that have held power for so long, change
to accommodate a changing electorate.

THE INFORMATION REVOLUTION
Besides the changing ethnic face of the
American popUlation, the social structures of
society arc being shaped and changed by profound forces. These forces are thc result of the
technological revolution that since World War II
has changed virt ually every aspect of American
life. Indel.-d, the beginnings of this technological
explosion can easi ly be traced to the 18th century
and onc could safely say that it has been shaping
oursociety since the American Revolution, Unlike
many nations throughout world history, the United
Stales has never been stagnant, we have never
been frec of dramatic change. working to reshape
the contours of America.
From the political upheaval of the late 18th
century to the industrial revolution and territorial
expansion of the 19th toour rise to world power in
this century, change has always been with us.
The c1cmenL~ of societal change arc working
to change our social structures, even now.
Even though America has changed a great
deal, one aspect of our culture that has remained
constant is the grasp that institutions have had on
infonnation ... that is until now.
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For c."ample, in the past, medical institutions
have been the holders of the knowledge that heals.
If one got sick, the doctor was called, opened his
black bag and he either fixed the problem ordctcrmined thatrcnewcd health " was not meant to be" .
l3ccause of the vast amounts of infonnotion
our disposal today, the role of physicians has
changed. We now know how important life style is
to health, so we routinely take actions to ensure
good health or take core of small problems our·
selves. By not smoking, eating correctly and exer·
cising, individuals can have a positive impact on
their own health. Instead of serving as the semi·
magical healer of old, doctors today are advisors,
educators and coaches as well as the magicians
who make us well.
What has mAde this change possible? Information.
It is individuals who have the knowledge to
decide to visit a physician, at which point they
have the infonnation necessary to ask questions,
draw conclusions or decide to get a second opinion. They understand enough about the art of
healing so they have the opportunity 10 control the
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process.
1llc same changes that have occurred in the
medical profession apply to other institutions as
well. The role of lawyers, teachers, churches,
unions and government has changed dramatically
because infonnation is so abundant that individuals arc no longer held hostage to these institutions. They arc now the repositories of basic,
crucial infonnotion.
This revolution in infomation is a force for
change in society and it is one of the primary
catalysts of the growing American political real ignment.

THE EXPECTATIONS REVOLUTION
The direct result of increasing Ibe amount of
infonnation available to individual s is that their
expectations increase. As each individual knows
more, they gain more power. For example, those
voters who choose to participate in the political
process, know more about candidates and is!rucs
Iban at any other point in our history. Why else
REALIGNMENT continued on next page
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America's
Political
Realignment
Informed Voters Want More
REALIGNMENT from prel'iollS page
could Ross Perot create a political sensation by bypassing traditional infonnation sources such as
newspapers and the network news. He could do it
because he realized that peoplc get information
from television shows like Larry King Live, Crossfire
and other cable programs.
He realized that voters have sophisticated
information devices like VCRs, home computers
that tap into elcctronic bulletin boards and answering machines where volunteers could leave messages for absent friends.
Increased information leads to increased expectations. It' s a simple fonnula and it means that
as we know more, we expect increasingly complex
actions and reactions to events. To II large extent,
it is the this increased level of expectation that has
brought about the present climate of dissatisfaction with American government.
The American people know more about our
problems, and even if they arc unwilling to listen
to hard solutions, they at ]cast arc willing to demand action. When the Congress and the president battle consistently and lie the government in
gridlock, people notice and virtually demand
change.
Government has yct to figure that the political
climate is changing and because of this ignorance,
they have yet to invent a scoreboard to measure
the changes.
The RIPON FORUM
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This governmental ignorance is best typified
by the political re!>1Xlnse to the obvious changes
in the mood of the electorate in 1992. Many poli ticians arc still more interested working through a
party system with their sole objective being to
remain in power. They don' t sense that their selfserving actions arc transparent to an information
rich electorate and that the traditional political
establishment is secn by many as outdated.
Two issues illustrate this perfectly.
First, the Democrats know that they could
pass a workable healtheare package through the
Congress and that it would reform our present
system and benefit the entire nation. Yet they
choose not to act in a responsible manner because
they don't want President Bush to gain any political advantage from their action. lbey prefer to
wait, take a chance that Bill Clinton will win the
election, and gain all the credit for themselves.
And most importantly, they incorrectly think thai
no one will noticc.
Republicans also suffer from the same disease. Most realistic leaders in the Republican
Party know that to responsibly deal with the deficit
we need to cut spending and bring in more money
in the form of higher taxes. Yel they choose to
pontificate and posture because the threat of new
taxes is an effective political weapon to use against
the Democrats.
These types of behavior are not oriented
towards leadership, they are oriented towards the
retention of power. They are tactics that will fail ,
because they fail to recognize that the dynamic
changes in America are our diversity, abundant
information and changing expectations.
RossPerot was nota phenomenon like Halley's
comet coming once every 76 years. He was a
response to a deep yearning for a different type of
politics !hat tell the truth.
There is a large slice at the center of the
American political spectrum looking for leadership, better questions and better answers to the
problems that people experience in their lives.
Their unrest is not driven by anyone issue, but by
the deeper intuition that the logic of political
parties and elected government no longer represents the logic of their lives.
Disenchanted voters believed that Ross Perot
was their key to the door of a new age in American
politics. In the end, he had neither the strength nor
the stomach to represent the people of this nation.
If a real igncd Republican Party docsn 't emerge
to provide that leadership, we, like Perot, will
default to someone else.
•
September/October J992
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The Words That
Remade America
By Garry Wills.
New York : Simon &
Schuster, 1992.
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Lincoln and a New
Birth of Freedom
A s anyone who observes this year's national
conventions \vill attest, the game of politics is a war
of words. Far more than simply the labels we apply
to our experiences, words are the tools with which
politicians attempt to shape and control reality's
meanmg.
In Ullcolll al Gettys bwg, Garry Wills
writes of the 272 words comprising
the most famous American political
speech . Examinin g Lincoln ' s
" Gettysburg Address" within a series of concentric contexts, Wills
shows how our perception of OUTselves as a nation was irrevocably
altered by what the program for the
November 19, 1863, ceremony listed
as ••Dedicatory Remarks, by the President of the United States."
The most immediate ofthesc contexts was the aftermath of Gettysburg
which saw both sides leave 8,000
macerating bodies scattered over the
fields of Southern Penn~1'lvania . The
July heat had prompted such hasty
burials that the local banker, who
headed the interstate commission which created
the seventeen acre cemetery to which the Union
dead were moved, reported seeing ' ' several places
where the hogs were actually rooting out the
bodies and devOluing them."
The battle itsclfhad been inconclusive. After
the iII-conceived attack of the third day, Lee had led
his army bllck into Virginia and oITered JeITeTSOn
Davis his resignation. General George Meade,
Lee' s Union counterpart, failed to pursue him,
despite Lincoln' s frantic promptings, and perhaps
missed a chance to end the war. Meade, too,
tendered his resignation. Neither resignation was
accepted, both presidents believing that to have
done so would have been to admit the carnage their
generals had created was meaningless.
With both sides claiming victory and neither
fully justified in doing so, Lincoln came to
Gettysburg not only to win the struggle over
interpreting the battle, but to ' win ' the entire Civil
War in ideological terms as well. His success in
transforming this muddle of missed opportunities
and senseless deaths into what Wills calls "a
symbol of nationlll purpose, pride, and idellls" is
a compelling demonstration of the power of words.
In his description of the occasion, Will;; de-
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bunks the myth that Lincoln relied on the inspiration of the moment and simply jotted down his
brief remarks on the back of an old envelope while
on the train to Gettysburg. On the contrary, Lincoln always took meticulous care in preparing
speeches for important occasions. In this instance
he went so far as to consult with the designer of
the cemetery, William Saunders, and may well
have found in the latter's arrangement of the
graves an expression of the nation's dedicatory
proposition "that all men arc created equal. , .
The second context in which Wills places the
Address is cullural, that of the fun<'''fal oratory of
the lime and particularly of the nineteenth
c<.'tltury' s fascination with death and cemeteries.
Here the focus is on Edward Everett, the most
famous speaker of the day, whose " Oration" was
the centerpiece of the ccremony.
Everett's two-hour address is compared by
Wills to a contemporary television ' 'docudrama."
It was everything Lincoln ' s was not. Delivered
from memory with the text prepared forpublication
unopened on the podium, the oration ineluded
rcferences 10 the ancient Greeks, gave a detailed

Lincoln at Gettysburg
succeeds wonderfully in
every way. It is informative
and inspiring history of the
best sort.
account of the bllule, oITered II constitutional
argument in support of the Union cause, lind
excoriated the South. It was exactly what the
crowd, which best estimates put at about 15,000,
expected and it was welt received.
So were Lincoln' s words, and hcre Wilts
debunks another myth. Lincoln, he reminds us,
was a skilled and practiced speaker with a high
tenor voice of great carrying power. His dclivery
was slow, clear and emphatic. John Hay, Lincoln' s
personal secretary, commented in his diary that
"the President, in a fine , frcc WilY, with more grace
than is his wont, said his half dozen words of
consecration .' ,
Contemporary accounts indicate Lincoln was
interrupted by applause five times in the approximately three minutes the Address took to deliver.
Far from being disappointed in the result -- as his

See LINCOLN on page 27
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More Murphy Brown
Bashing, Please
J effrey Bell's Populism and Elitism is a short but
densely packed book thaI might best be subtitled

'. An

Intellectual's

Defense

of

Dan

Quayle. " In Bell's opinion, Murphy Brown and
Willie Horton-style value issues arc appropriate
campaign fodder, the true essence of representa-

tive democracy and the cornerstone of a latent
national realignment toward conservative political
principle. Bell argues that disdain for such issues

represents

II

bipartisan gap between elite and

popular opinion that has existed since the social

tunnail of1968. Bell favor-san increased useoflmrd
spe aking value pol itics and argues that " s
conservative pursuing populist or anti-el itist
themes can deCeat conventional candidates ifhe or
she can communicate dircctly with the popular
opinion stream, over the head of unsympathetic
political and media clites."

talk of the 'people' as
distinct from 'the elite'
smacks a class-based view of
history that so failed Marx and
America's own far left.
Bell defines' 'populism " as optimism in the
ability of people to make decisions about their own
lives. "Elitism" is defined as the belief that better
decisions will be made by elites acting on the
behalf of other people. Elites are the favored members of society -- elected officials, business exceutives,joWllal ists, labor leaders, lawyers -- including those who arc self-made and those who
achieved their success through merit. President
Reagan is classified as a populist, as was Lincoln
and Jackson before him. McGovern, Mondale and
Dukakis were elitists, seeking to usc government
to pursue their own notions of what is best for the
citizenry at large. Popul ists may usc experts as a
means to achieve ends sct by the people, but never
to determine the ends or values themselves.
Bell believes the distinction between populists and elitists is the most important factor in
modern democratic politics, predctermining positions on a wide range of topics. In the ficld of
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economics, populists, with their optimism, would
support free trade, strong antitrust laws and encouragement for small business start-ups while
elitists would favor tariffs, government industrial
policy and central banking. [n the field of social
issues, Bell's populists would oppose standardsetting by elite judges in favor of "community
standards" set by the people. Politically, populists favor institutions that give immediate control
to the people, such as direct elections, primaries
and referendums. Elitists, fearful of the public,
favor hedges such as elite-controlled
conventions and party-controllcd parliamentary systems. Elitists arc also
said to favor paternalism and "equalityof result," including measures such
as elite-established quotas and thc
reapportionment of voting districts in
order to insure minority representation.
Bell presents a history of clites
from the pricsts and god-kings of 3000
Be, to the " money" and " knowledge"
clites of today. The opinions of elites
arc said to form a collective " elite opinion stream" which converges and divergcs from the "popular opinion
stream" ofthcother people. Thepopular opinion stream is described as
highly issues oriented and ready to reject once
favored leadcrs when issues change, just as the
British rejected Winston Churchill after World
War II. There are two kinds of issues: " values"
issues which center on whether a condition is a
public cvil, and' ' valence" issues where all agree
on thc problem and the question is how it can be
solved. Ante-bellum slavery was a values issue.
The Great Depression was a valenee onc.
Bell argues that populism renects respcet for
human dignity and that the popular opinion stream
is ultimately the best choice for government di rection. A political leadcr' s responsibility is to help
thc peoplc choose their desired ends wisely and
then to pursue the ends chosen by them. If the
agenda of one party docs diverge from the popular
opinion stream, then the people will desert that
party and there will be a reali gnment (" democracy's
version of a revolution ") to another party that
docs not divcrge. Since 1968, this realignment has
occurred at the prcsidentiallevcl with the conservative Republican candidates winning 5 out of 6
contcsts.
The realignment is not yet complcte, however, as the Democrats continue to dominate ap-
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Democrats Don 't Follow Popular Opinion
ELITE CO/Ilil/lled /rolll previolls page
proximately 60 JX-'fcent or more of all congressional
and state elections. Bell attributes this "split level
realignment " to the successful populist emphasis
or values issues by Republican presidential candidates and the failure of populists to emphasize the
same values issues in the state and legislative
contests.
The rea li gnment at the presidential level
occured in I %8 after years of national tunnoil,
beginning with the civil rights movement and
ineluding the assassination of John Kennedy, the

Jeffrey Bell's Populism and Elitism
is a short but densely packed book
that might best be subtitled
"An Intellectual's Defense
of Dan Quayle."
campus riots, the Vietnam war, the Tet offensive
and the assassinations of Robert Kennedy and
Martin Luther King, Jr. These events, Bell states,
so shook the confidence of elite Americans that
when the police and protestors fought each other
at the 1968 Chicago Democratic Convention, the
nation ' s elites sympathized with the protestors
whi le the people ravored the poliee. That rail,
Hubert Hwnphrcy, unable to straddle the split in
opinion, lost to Nixon 's call for " law and order."
In 1980, Reagan ran on the valence issues of
stagflation and foreign policy, as well as values,
but his success relative to Gerald Ford 's loss in
1976 is chiefly attributed to popular support for
Reagan 's strong anti-abortion stand.
In Bell ' s opinion, President Bush 's victory
over Dukakis in 1988 was almostexelusively ducto
values. Bell argues that Dukakis, who led in the
early polls despite Republican peace and prosperity, ran a good eampaign and avoided any misstep
such as Mondale 's calls ror higher taxes. Instead.
the election turned on Dukakis ' membership in the
TIle Rll>()N FORUM
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ACLU, the Pledge or Allegiance bill, the death
penalty, Willie Horton 's prison rurloughs and
abortion where, of the 33 percent of all voters who
held the abortion issue to be " very important,"
Bush prevailed 57 1042 percent. Bell believes the
Bush strntegywas populist and correct. The Democratic party -- in an undemocratic course .- chose
to follow elite opinion rather than popular opinion,
and deservedly paid the price.
[n the past, splits between Congress and the
executive branch have ultimately aligned in favor
or the presidency, such as Congress' ultimate
adoption ofNew Dcal liberalism. Bell believes that
realignment has been slowed in the current case
by Nixon 'sscandal-plagued second lerm, theelite 's
perception that Reagan 's success was due to luck
and because the ideological debates have nol
been drawn sharply enough al the congressional
and state le\'eI . All local candidates talk like moocrates, argues Bell, and all cater to the local elites
who fund the state campaigns and write the editorials. The Democrats, wilh more politically savvy
candidates, thererore hold onlo their scats. In
response, Bell calls ror candidates to resist elite
opinion and offer sharper, value oriented rhetoric
at the local level . ThaI is, heealls for more Murphy
Brown bashing, not less.
Bell concludes his book with an attack on
"the elitist vision of equality " which he describes
as the managing by elites toward an " equality of
result " (such as busing and quota progrnms)
coupled with ' 'moral relativism" which holds that
no one's value system is superior to nnyone
else's. He attributes liberal environmentalism to
an elitist inability to give humanity its deserved
priority over components of nature. He sees elitism as the cause of a lack of stated community
moral standards and behind the decline of the
canon of classical western litcrature in college
curriculums.
" Inlherenlm ofmoral values," writcsBcIl, "0
belief in equality of result demands the victOl)' of
relativism in society." While relativism may resemble tolerance, Bell claims that elitists will be
intolerant when it suits them, and cites the eliti!>t
pressure for political correctness on college campuses asevidencc. He ends with a call for a " new,
more intense stage of values battle that is already
a generation old. On its outcome will hinge the final
resolution of split-level realignment, the future
shape or both populism and elitism, and almost
certainly the agenda of global politics in the age of
equality...
September/October 199}

Upon reading BeWs book, one comes away
with with a worried feclingthat hc is making knowledgeable arguments in support of know-nothings.
Histalkof' 'thepoople" asdi~inct from ·'theelite"
smacks a class-based view of history !hat so failed
Marx and America 's own far left. And his arguments, which assume pure populism to be the ideal
for government, sidestep the fundamental and age
old questions of representative democracy: must
a congressional rep resentative, democratically
elected for his character and judgement, do what
he believes is wrong if the opinion polls favor it?
Should a congrcsspcrson change his views each
time thc polls change? What should he do if !he
public's higher values conflict with the public's
immediate desires? What if the offi cial has facts
!hat are not yet widely understood by the public?
(Bell acknowledges popular opinion can correct
itself and change over time.) What should a SQU!hem senator do in a racist state?
What should a German le~islator have done
when thc crowds cheered Hitler? These are the
questions thlll hllve fue led university political
philosophy ~inars for years, and their lack of
resolution undcnninc the apparent clarity of Bell 's
classifications.
Furthcrmore, Bell' s populist call formore community standards may not be populist at 311. A
society docs need rules under the umbrella of
democratically adopted standards sct forth in !he
Constitution .
Bell does not explain what sort of additional
standards "the people " want or how they would
enforce them. But one great risk in a much wider net
of local rules (regulating private reading material,
for cxample) is that !he process would simply
create a troublesome new " elite"; a small group of
activists on the far right or far left who would use
superior political organization to impose their own
particular views on a more politically passive majority. Many of us would not want to dedicate our
lime to community review boards to regulate our
neighbor, yet would not want to be regulated by
them. And in practice, there are few institutions
Icssdemocratic than local regulatory boards, populated wi!h faccless candidates, who focus their
wrath on only a few.
Still, evCt1 ira local group did accurately rep-

resent the majority, there is a sphere of individual
life and thought protected against the community;
the sphere set out by "We, the People of the
United States" (clites and non-elites alike) in the
Bill of Rights. America was built by people who
were outside the "popular opinion stream" of
places they left behind.
Bell iscorrect that moral relativism isnovirtue
and it should be attacked to the extent it breeds
nihilism and a disregard for human life. However.
moral certainty has its 0\\111 dangers. In our century, the greatest crimes have been eommined by
leaders (including highly popular leaders such as
Hitlcr, Stalin, and Mao) who had no doub ts as to
the correctness of their causc. What we need is
absolute respect for each individual to the extent
civilized society can be maintained.
On a lesser plane, a reader can also disagrec

Bell calls for more Murphy Brown bashing,
not less.
with some of Bell's history. If memory servcs,
Dukakis did commit campaign mistakes. He sat on
his post-convCt1tion lead, he did not respond to
Republican charges, he looked foolish driving his
tank and looked mechanical and inhuman in his
dcbates. The Massachusetts Miracle became less
miraculous as time passed, challenging his economic credentials, and he did not rule out new
taxes.
Finally, one would doubt that the Republicans could win bo!h !he Congress and !he presidencywith value issues now. In 1992, unlike 1988,
!he recession-racked economy is an issue. Foreign policy -- how wc coordinate !he U.S. with our
allies. how we react to world e!hnic conflicts and
how we maintain democracy in the former USSR- should be an issue. And !hereforc, efforts to
focus all attt..'fItion on family values would leave
!he uneasy sense !hat !he Republican leadership
is yelping at the high notes because it cannot sing
!he low.
•

Efforts to focus all attention on family values would leave the
uneasy sense that the Republican leadership is yelping at the high
notes because it cannot sing the low.
September/October! 992
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Can GOP Escape History?
A t the height of the CIVil War when Abraham

Lincoln said "Fellow citizens, we cannot escape
history, " he meant that Americans, particularly
the Congress and himself. would be judged for
their conduct whether they rose to the occasion or
not. They were making history despite themselves
and would be seen as heroes or villains by II
succession of later generations, not only because
their actions would be forever remcmbered. they
would be forever felt.
O liver Wendell Holmes was a captai n in
Lincoln's anny at the time. Later, he put a different
spin on the same thought whcn he said "continuity with history is not a duty; it is only a necessity."
The history referred to in this comment was retrospective, not prospective. While Lincoln looked
forward , Holmes looked back. The message was:
that which has gone before does not ncccssarily
exert a moral control over the conduct of the
present. but we ignore it at our peril.
Both men saw that history, yesterday's and
tomorrow's, inexorably focuses attention on the
present. What docs this mcan for today 's Republican Party?
The party was founded to unite forces opposed to sla\'ery 's espansion. Its legacy was the
reunification of the country around the legalization of racial equality. It was at meetings of early
Republicans that the lingering debate was resolved whether slaves were endowed with the
" inalienable rights" mentioned in the Declaration
of Independence, despite the original clause in thc
Constitution counting them only " three-fillhs" of
a person for apportioning seats in Congrcs!'>. Begi nning with passage of the Thirteenth. Fourteenth. and Fifteen th Amendmt..'n\s, the eentury
after the Civi l War saw the Republican Party do
more to broaden the meaning of equality than any
Frf!d Kellogg is the other political organization in America, or indeed
the world.
aI/onley lY!presenring
But in the wake of the New Deal, Democrats
lilt! Freedom
RepliblicQm ill captured the Afriean American vote by offering
Freedom RepllhlicOlu the largess of central government. As the traditional voiee oflimitcd government, the Republican
\IT Federal Election
Commi.uioll, holding Party appealed instead to disaffection with central
that tilt! parties nil/Sf government in the South, including policies that
comply willI Title V/ of bought black votes with federa l money. Thus, the
the Civil Right.f Act if G .O .P. regained an e lectoral college majority
they wish 10 receive through the "Southern Strategy."
The party cannot escape its historic entanglefederal cOllvel1lion
funding. ment with national policy regarding racial equality,

by Fred Kellogg
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and with the meanmg of the first self-evident truth
o f the Declaration of Independence, " that all men
arc created equal.' ,
Why did the Declaration begin with that
particular right? And what, if anything, is implied
cooa:ming its implementation in America? What
docs it mcnn •• and nre we really meant to enforce
it?
These arc not casy questions, but the Declarntion itself provides II clue. Immediately after
enumerating the truths that we hold to be self-

evident, it odds the observation " thai to secure
these rights, governments are instituted among
men, deriving their just powers from the consent
of thc governed."
The American revolutionaries, who were bold
enough 10 break with the then most democratic
govcmment on Earth. found their justification for
doing so in the fact that the laws governing them
were enacted "",ithollt the;,.. consent. lbe only
possible reply was to argue .. as the British so
vigorously did .- that colonial consent was not as
important as the consent of those actually represented in the 1·louse of Commons. The colonists,
they said, were represented virtually: " Don ' t
worry. our representatives ~. now
.
what your best
interests arc." In other words, Americans were not
quite eqllal.
Equality. then, is the founda tional issue for
the American system of government. It is not just
written into the Declaration of Independence for
rhctorical imp:lct, it is wh3t lawyers call the "condition precedent " to fonning our ncw rep ublican
government. It meant that in 1776 the British could
be hcld to a strict standard of equal representation,
or face violent disobediencc. It remains to this day
the overall standard by which the American experiment must be judged either a suecess or failUTe . If we are not punctilious about it any longer,
the Revolution was an act of hypocrisy, an excuse
for the pursuit of self-interest in the New World.

RACE AND TH EPARTY TOOAY
More than a quarter century has passed
since Congress passed the Civil Rights Act of
1964. While the main thrust o f that bill was to sct
up a mechanism to pcnnitlitigationofemployment
discrimination, included in it was a proscription of
discrimination in the expenditure offcdcral funds,
known as Title VI . When President Kennedy sent
the bill 's proposal to Capitol Hill in 1963 , he atSeptember/Oc tober 1992

tached the following message:
"Simple justice requires that public funds, to
which all taxpaycrs of all races contribute, not be
spent in any fashion which encourages, entrenches,
subsidi7..cs or results in racial discrimination. Direct
discrimination by federal, state, or local governments is prohibited by the Constitution. But indirect discrimination, through the usc of federal
funds, is just as invidious."
Last May, a federal court judge in Washington, DC used Title VI ofthc Civil Rights Act to order
the Federal Election Commission to accept a complaint of discrimination against the Republican
Party if the party wished to continue taking more
than $ I0 million in federal funds to nm the Republican National Convention.
The position of the Freedom Republicans,
who filed that complaint, is that the governance of
the Republican Party should conform as closely as
possible to the manner in which the Constitution
of the United States provides for the governance
of the United States.
The Constitution provides for the election of
the president through an electoral college, whose
membership is apportioned among the states according to their numbers of Senators and Representatives in the U.S. Congress. Because all congressional districts nationwide are comparable in
the number of Americans represented per vote,
this system insures against substantial inequity to
the citizens of any state. But because ever)' state
has two Senators, it provides two electoral votes
per state, and this gives special protection to the
interests of the smaller states.
The electoral college mood provides a fair
means of apportioning the interests of all Americans without special designations or privileges.
by race, ethnic background, or region. If there were
a fairer mood for the go\'ernance of the Republican
Party, that is free of special racial, ethnic, or regional preference, the Freedom Republicans would
wholeheartedly support it.
But as the existing system is skewed in favor
of states in which there are few minorities -- and
does give special preference for minorities (the
non-voting " auxiliaries") -- the party should return to a system of delegate apportionment based
on the electoral college, which it used from its
inception until the early twentieth century. Moreover, because the affairs of the party arc controlled
between conventions by a national committee,
that committee should also be similarly governed.
The danger from not doing this is that racial,
ethnic. and indeed regional inequities are condoned by a party seeking to elcct candidates to
Sept('TtlberiOctoberJ991

It appears to many black
Americans that the Republican
Party is conceding the black vote
to the Democrats, sending the
message Americans rejected two
centuries ago: we know what your
best interests are.

national oflice, with power to govern all Americans.
The Declaration of Independence emphasized that governmcnts dcrivc their just powers
from the consent of the governed. If so, a national
party lacks the consent to govern others. in the
same degree that it is inequitably governed.
As a specific example, no party can in good
faith have a policy of promoting majority black
congressional districts -- which the Republican
National Committee does -- while simultaneously
denying those districts fair representation at its
nomi nating conventions or within its national
governing structure.
Without a voice in the party, those districts
will tum elsewhere for representation. Mrican
Americans in those districts, especially those who
may support the tradition and platform of the
Republican Party, will be governed without representation.
Worse, it appears to many black Americans
that the Republican Party is conceding the black
vote to the Democrats, sending the message
Americans rejected two centuries ago: we know
what your best interests are.
If you follow this, you know all you need to
know to understand the casco It 's about giving
American minorities a political alternative to dependence on the federal government. They already have a candidate for that.
•
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Should We Be Abortion Neutral?

Dear Republican Colleagues:
Occasional/y, not 10 fake a stand is 10
fake one.
by Beverly G.
To take a stand, either' 'pro-life " or "proHudnut
choice, " 1I'01lld soy to Ihe membl!rs of aliI' party
and William H.
alld the people of this comlily. . There is aile
Hudnut III
cOl1'ecl view all this maller, am/ ifYO" do 1101 hold
ii, YOIl are 1101 welcOllle in our party. "
NOllokillg a slam/ is inc/llsive, lakillg aile is
rI~ilt-----------------------------------i decision about
what to do with her exclusive. The firsl oplion sels lip a "big lelll"
own body. The alld illvires people of differillg shades of opillioll
piece appeared in a 10 stOlid lI11der it; Ihe second creates a smaller
condensed ver- aile, where all idea/ogico/lilmlls leSI mllsifirsl be
sion as an Op-Ed passed 10 gain elllry.
Last year, during Ihe eighleelllh week of
piece in the Ne w
YorkTimesonMay Beverly's pregnollC)', we discovered Ihrough test29.
illg ,hol ollr baby sllfferedfrom grave defecls 11101
The issue of would have prevellled him from ever becoming a
abortion is so heollliy hlllllOll beillg. Allellcephaly was jll.fl aile
highly charged, of his problems. All IIltroSOlllld, alld later, all
that sincere people autopsy, revealed several //lore,
of good character
After falkillg wilh 0111' families alld cOllflseland conscience illg wilh our phy.ficians and pas lars, we decided
have radical and fa fe""if/are the pregllollC)'./tll'os a heart-wrenchdeep dilTerenees. ing decision 10 have to make, becau.fe we wanted
We believe the Re- our baby velY badly. we had already bOllded wilh
publican Party hilll, and loved him dearly. But we both /ell that
would be better 0/11' decision lI'as Ihe ollly good aile 10 make,
served by a plat- grollnded as it was in sound pro/essiollal advice,
fonn that remains the love offamily and friends, and ol/r/oilh.
Laler, the lIIolher of Sue Alln Lawrence, a
silent than o ne
whichaninnsapro- CO//lotose 1I'0mOll kepi alive by COllrt order lasl
life position and year. wrote, "Sometimes it takes lIIore love to lei
appears to exclude go, Iholl 10 moimain the status quo."
At the lillie, Bill WO.t a Republican office
pro-choice Republicans. Addition- holder, a fonner congressmoll, ill his sixteelllh
ally, a platform year as Mayor of Indianapolis. So our's lI'o.t a
plank on abortion pllblic decision as we" 0$ a private aile. We
(either pro-life or issued a IIew.t release alld fried to be up/rollt with
pro-choice)will di- the media. a ile wire selviee gave Ollr stOly navert attention and tiollal coverage, The olltpol/rillg of /o\'e and
discussion from support we received/rom 0/1 overthe COllllllywas
heartwarming. Dill' Illdianapolis television reother substantive and important issues.
In writing this letter, we donol aim toevange- parler told me Ihat his statioll had wrestled Jor
lize or convert. Our purpose is not to persuade the hours all a Sundoy evening flying to decide how
IVillialn H. Hlldllllt 11/ is leaders of our party 10 change 10 a pro-choice to ploy 0111' slmy.
We would have been ten'ibly upset if all
afonller Republican position. Instead, we seck 10 keep our party in the
mayor of Indianapolis. middle, away from either end of the spectrum. We Olltside force, namely govel1lmellf, had prevenled
He and his wife Beverly want to win in November, and believe avoiding this liS fl"olll following the dielates ojollr COl/sciences
are still active ill contentious issue will help our party's chances. ill this malter. Grallled, 0111' case represents a
small fraetio ll of the tota/number 0/ abortiolls
politics.
'.'

What appears below is an appeal we recently
wrote to express our concern to the Republican
National Committcc about the polarizing effcct of
a rigid pro-life plank in the 1992 GOP platfonn,
According to a late 1991 poll conducted by the Los
AngclcsTimes Mirror, some 71 perccntofRepublicans believe the government should not interfere
with a woman's

We would have been terribly
upset if an outside force,
namely govemment,

had prevented us from

following the dictates of our
conscience in this matter. ..

Why should political parties,
our party in particular,

stake out a position on
abortion ?

.
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perfo rmedill ourcollnlry, but nOlletheleu, wefeel
carIS/rained to ask: Why should political parties,
our party in particular, stake 0111 a POSitiOIl 011
abortion? Why lookfor flYJuble all atl issue where
people are so seriously divided? It seems 10 liS that
under traditional minimalist Republican policy,
government would decide NOT /0 interfere with
a woma" '.1 right to choose.
We cOllsider ollrselves to be good memhers
oj the Republican leanl. Our life '.1 work has been
spem Imder the Repuhlica" umbrella trying to
make life beuer f or everyone. It has bee1l fOirly
easy to keep quiet about this issue in Ihe past and
vote for presidellls ami other afficeholders sometimes in spite of their position on abortioll. It was
easy perhaps because we felt protected by the
Supreme COIlI1 's Roe v, Wade decision. Following the same logic, if is now easy 10 speak up
puhlicly because Ollr party leaders have encour·
aged the Supreme COUlt to reverse Roe v, Wade.
Pro-choice Republicans can no longer afford to keep their opinions to themselves. There
are manyof u., with different political beliefs who
find ourselves in the middle of this issue. Our
voices are not beillg heard, primarily because
we 'w kept quiet. and no fo rum ofdiscussion has
exisled to talk with each other. Surely we're
mature ellough as a coulllry 10 be able to talk
civilly abollt abortion, without yelling or screaming or tryillg to force ollr viewpoint on olhel"3.
When Beverly applied to testify at tile platfaml hearings ill Sail Lake City, she was told that
the RNe had already selected its three speakers
all "bath sides" of the abortion /ss lle. The response perplexed liS, becallse abortiOll is a complex issue with certainly fIIore sides than two. Bill
ifthere a/'e two, how about a third side? Grallled
we are pro-choi~. bUI why not leave abortiOIl out
of the GOP plat/ann a/together? As .100 11 as a
polWcal party or a po/i/iciall or any citizl'1I takes
a pllblic stand aoout aool·tion, an "us agaillst
tllem" situation is set in place. leaving preciolls
little room for dialoglle or for living with differences and dh't!nity of opinion,
Roger Rosellblatl, in his book Ure {(.sell has
written: " 1 think we have to learn to live on
'ullcommon ground' in the matter of abo/1ioll;
that we must not ollly accept but embrace a state
oftl'1lsiollthat requires a tolerance ofambivolelll
feelillgs , respectfo rdifferelll values and sensibifilies, and 110 small amaulll of compassion. "
We tllink Mr. Rosenblalt is right, and we call
upon 0 111' leadership in 'he Republican POIty to
take a s/alld on thai' '/If/common gIYJllml " by not
•
taking a stOlid Oil abortion.
SeptemberlOt:taberl992

Limit PAC Influence
OPINION from page II

lars should be used to provide a tax
credit 10 in-state contributors and to
provide public matching funds for
those same contributions. I strongly
disagree for three reasons.
First, il is simply \\Tong to inerease taxes to subsidize politicians
at a time of$400 billion deficits and an
already staggering tax burden.
Second, ina democracy, political
participation must be voluntary. We
should not force citizens to contribute to all candidates against their will .
Finally, public fin ancing places
the power of the purse exactly where
it should 1I0t be, in the hands of the
incwnbcnt congressman who designs
thc formulas that allocate the money.
Thoughtful academics may design a
" fair " system, but there is a great
temptation for incwnbcnts to twist it
to their advantage.
I suggest an allemative to provide political parties with the tools to
levcJ the playing ficJd and challengers with additional resources.
Political parties should have the
ability to make contributions to challengers that match incumbent mass
mail franking and funds that incumbents carry over from previous eJections. These two important sources
of incumbent advantage could be
neutralized ovcrnight without one
penny of public funds provided to
candidates.
In addition, I believe the role of
local politica l parties should be
strengthened by allowing them to
make contributions to candidates to
match contributions of $250 or less
from residents of the candidatc 's district.
The effect of these chan ges
would make the funds available for
candidates to be truly competitive.
Political parties. which playa vital role
in creating broad coalitions, rather
than narrow special interests, would
be strengthened in this process. La-
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cal citizen-based parties, especially,
would acquire new importance in the
political process.
But in exchange, political parties,
along with unions, should give up the
usc of soft moncy in federal ctections.
That is, contributions should be
from individuals in amounts limited by
fedcrallaw , and not from corporations
or labor unions. In this way, political
party financing in federal elections
would come from a broad base of ~up 
port and strengthen the grassrootsbased parties in America.
Republicans already do a far better job of recruiting small and medium
sized donotions. In fact , a close examination of Democratic congressional
" reform " bills reveals that they left
intact large loopholes for the collection and expenditure o f party soft
money for " building funds," "staff,"
and party " administrative expenses."
It was RepUblicans in the House who
proposed a real ban on soft money.
As we strengthen and broaden
the base of political parties, contributions from PACs should be reduced to
S I ,000, the same amount allowed to an
individual .
Limiting PAC innuencc hctps to
seporate legislative policy from the
politics of fundraising. PAC contributions to incumbents overpower PAC
contributions to challengers by a 10 to
I ratio. PACs should also be prohibited from transferring funds among
themselves and hiding the true source
o ffunds from public scrutiny. It is time
to decrease the role of PACs and increase, correspondingly, the roles of
parties and individuals.
These simple reforms, district
resid(''Jlt funding, party funds to match
local contributions and incumbent advantages, an end to soft money, and
limits on PACscouid revitalize American politics. The result of a real electoral competition could break the current deadlock and make possible the
election of a Congress that would seriously address the task of reforming
America.
•
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In the Mainstream
of American
Thought ...
In today's world, everyone has an opinion. Be it the

right-wing Republicans or the left-wing Democrats, the
voices that are heard seem to come loudest from the
fringes ofAmerican political thought.
Not anymore.
The Ripon ForulII seeks to go beyond unrealistic
idealogies and represents a voice for those in the mainstream of America. Afterall, it's people like you who elect
our leaders and are affected by public policies.
Whether it's discussion on what's really wrong with the
federal government or a discussion on the realignment of
our political system, The ForulII has it all.
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He Made History with Words
LlNCOLN jrompage 18

This book is particularly important in this political

reported remark thaI, like II bad plow, this speech
season as a reminder of how intimately and
" won't scour" would seem to indicate -. Lincoln
shared Hay's pride in an important opportWlity
inextricably connected political vision and purpose
put to good use.
are to the words with which they are expressed.
What Lincoln accomplished on thaI November day al Gettysburg WIIS, according to Wills, a
three-fold revolution in our political life.
The first established the primacy of the Dec- Hemingway's claim that all modern American novlaration of Independence's claim ' ' that all men arc els arc the offspring of HlIcklebel7Y Finn, Wills
created equal " over the Constitution's counte- writes ' 'it is no greater exaggeration to say that all
nancing of slavery. It showed that the ideal was modern pol itica l prose descends from the
Gettysburg Address." Wills identifies the Bible,
more important that the immediacy.
Wi lls argues that, under the influence of the Shakespeare. Daniel Webster, and the eighteenth
transcendental ism of Theodore Parker and his century rhetorician Hugh Blair, as principal influSpringfield Jaw partner William Herndon, Lincoln ences on Lincoln's prose and says the latter
came 10 understand the history of the United worked hard throughout his life to give his ....Titing
Slates as an ongoing effort 10 live up to this ideal. the compression, grasp of the essential. balance.
Thus for Lincoln. and consequently for us, the ideality, and sense of the decpest polarities of life
Constitution and the laws and institutions which thaI characterize classic art.
Wills concludes that what set Lincoln apart is
follow from it were derivative from and secondary
to the Declaration of Independence. The fonner that he did not argue law or history. He mllde
could and should be amended and changed when history and he did so with worus. He did not come
found to inadequately embody the latter. It was to Gettysburg, Wills writes, " to prescnt a theory,
this understanding of the absolute authority of but 10 impose a symbol, one tested in experience
"theproposition that all men are created equal" as and appealing to national values, with an emothe foundation of our national life that Lincoln said tional urgency entirely expressed in calm abstractions. He came to change the world, to effect an
the war was testing.
Secondly, Lincoln found that the Declaration intellectual revolution. No other words could have
of Independence, rather than the Constitution, is done it. The miracle is that these words did. In his
the primary document of the country, then we were brief time before the crowd at Gettysburg he wove
onepcopie, a' ' Union," before we were acollection a spell that has not, yet, been broken -- he called
of states. Here, conviction of the primacy. both in up a new nation out of blood and trauma."
principle and in history, of the Union, is said to
Lillco/" at Gettysblllg succeeds wonderfully
cxplain Lincoln's insistence on speaking ofthc war in every way. It is infonnlltive and inspiring history
as a civil insulTCction, his suspension of habeas of the best sort. Wills wears his learning lightly
corpus, Rnd most particularly his treatment of and presents it for our edification without a trace
of pedantry. Moreover, he writes of what is one of
emancipation.
This was Lincoln's most profound rcvolu- the most remarkable products of the English lantion. AsnotedCiviJ War historianlamcsMcPhcrson guage in prose that does its subjcct complete
points out. until the Civil War, " the United States" justice.
This book is particularly important in this
was invariably a plural noun: "Thc United States
are a frcc government. " After Gettysburg, it be- political season as a reminder of how intimately
came singular: "The United States is a free govern- and inextricably connected political vision and
ment." As Wills puts it: "By accepting the purpose are to the words with which they arc
Gettysburg Address, (with J its concept of a single expressed.
"EmbalTassed, obscure and feeble sentences
people dedicated to a proposition, we have been
changed. Because of it we live in a different arc generally, ifnol always," Hugh Blair wrote in
1783, " the result of embarrassed, obscure and
America. "
The final revolution Wills says Lincoln feeble thought.' , Words to keep in mind in the
•
wrought at Gettysburg was one of style. Citing M
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Female Candidates Interested in
More than Just Women's Issues
M arylander Michele Dyson is up early and looks at her
scheduling book.l-ler first meeting is at 6 a.m. From there she will
leave to addrcssa high school at 7:30. At 9 a.m. she will arrive at
the community clothes drop to greet fell ow volunteers and
residents leaving clothes for the underprivileged. Around noon,
she has a luncheon with a Maryland women ' sclub where she will
stand and stand and stand for several hours shaking hands and
smiling for pictures.
By evening rush hour, she will be standing again. This time
she will be outside a busy subway stop and inlroduce herself to
passers-by who may not know her.
Several hours later, after crowds begin to dwindle and the
sky begins to gray, she may get to dash home to wash her face
before her fundrasier at6 :30 pm. By 7 : 10, she will have to leave
because she is supposed to be at an education association at

build these businesses up. Candidates such as Judy Jarvis in
California and Dyson are small business owners themselves.
Texan Donna Peterson, a former West Point cadet and author,
is not only the General Manager of A- I Enterprises in Orange
Texas, but also their Small Business Consultant as well. This
type of business involvement is not unusual for this year's
women candidates, which explains why many of their chief
positions revolve around economic development and entrepreneurial encouragement. Therefore, very few of these candidates
support mandated family leave and believe such regulation
would probably be a mistake and cripple the very businesses so
many of these candida tes have worked to build up.
Finally, they are not " running against their own party."
Unlike their Democratic countcrparts, they call for policies that
stress personal responsibility, as opposed to government intervention, as seen in their positions on health care and education
7JO.
Michele Dyson is li terally running for Congress in refonn.
Maryland 's fourth district. But while the young businesswoman's
Candidates such as Jarvis, a registered nurse, have seen
schedule seems to focus on women, it is not the traditional the ills of the health care system first hand. Nevertheless, she
"women ' s" issues Dyson wants to stress. In fact, she and other says that everybody, providers, users and the govcrnment,
Republican women candidates are fightin g to avoid the gender should be held responsible for our health care system. It requires
based labels the media and political pundits have placed on them. each of the parties to make sacrifices and take responsibil ity, but
They do not want to be known as merely " women" candidates at least the country is sure of maintaining the quality of health
who cling to "women's" issues, but simply Republicans trying care presently available. The same goes for schools. Susan
to bring about change.
Stokes, running in KentucJ.,.-y' s 3rd district, says that parental
Recently, Democratic Party Chairman Ronald Brown said choice is paramount for the school system. Each parent, she said.
Republican women were " running against their own party" by must be called upon to share in the responsibility of improving
stressing Democratic issues such as abortion rights, child care their educational system. Otherwise, we as a nation must surrenand fam ily leave. This, he said, gives the Democrats "a lremen- der the choice offered and let government tell us how to educate
dous opportuni ty to reach out to Republican women and inde- our kids.
pendents.' ,
Congressional hopeful, Deborah Pryce, a Ohio judge and
First of all, most female candidates, be they pro-choice or former prosecuting attorney, says she tries to avoid the stereopro-life, say they have pressing agendas to discuss which types by getting "out there first" to tell voters Republican
include traditional women 's issues but also goes far beyond it. women are not so one dimensional.lf elected, Pryce said her first
Access to pre-natal care, family leave, and child care are all priority would be congressional reform and deficit reduction.
considered women' s issues yet are dependent on the larger
" I don 't want to ignore the women ' s issues, because they
issue at hand, namely the increasing deficit and the floundering are important," Pryce said, " but what the media has to realize is
economy. These women understand this and arc talking about that jobs and the economy are nwnber one in everybody's
mind. "
these issues.
Secondly, many Republican women candidates are proRepublican Dolores Porcher DaCosta, an African American
small business and have worked hard in their communities to running for an open seat in South Carol ina, is struggling with a
dilTerent kind of gender stereotype. She tries to focus on what
Mimi Caner is rhe Associate Editor oJrhe Ripon Fa/11m .
she feels her constituents are interested in, specifically jobs, as
The RIPON FORUM
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improvement is a result of hard work and that the well being of
their communities depends on it. For them, like male candidates,
moving beyond a single sct of issues is simply putting forth a
responsible campaign for Congress.
We have aU heard that women arc the quintessential outsiders, perfect for the current anti-incumbency mood. This, to a
degree, is true. These women are not diplomats or career politicians, but are, instead, experts in the district which surrounds
them. They take heed of what George Bush called " the quiet
people" and have watched school districts crumble, plants
close, waste float down their rivers and homelessness increase.
Alabama's sole woman candidate, Mickey Strickland, said she
is tired of watching her liberal congressman, Rep. Tom Bevill,
whom she calls the "crown prince of pork," put money inlo
projects that her county doesn't need right now.
" We just have too many memorial buildings with Tom
Bevill's name on them," she said ... He recently appropriated
millions for an art center while people stand outside in this heat
hoping to be the next person in line at our dilapidated health
department. "
Many candidates, like Strickland, know their areas well
which makes them strong contenders. Yet, it is also what often
labels them as single issue, "feminoid" or "pro-abortion"
candidates.
opposed 10 what the media is interested in, namely her race and
Pat Reilly of the National Women' s Political Caucus said
gender. Not surprisingly, many southerners are adverse to that although 1992's women candidates are some of the stronclccting a woman, let alone a minority woman, to a political body gest, this docs not prevent the media from holding them in the
traditionally reserved for white males. But through ht.."f pursuit of spotlight with the abortion issue. Because of the activism on
issues like economic development and reducing big govern- both sides, she said, the media assumes women' s rights and
ment, DaCosta has tried to shed the image of a slow moving abortion rights are one in the same.
southern belle.
"Although it is a bedrock issue, " Reilly said, "it is not the
"I need to show them thaI I'm not like that, • DaCosta said. only issue women have a special interest in."
" I need to show them that I can be a leader and a good one, and
Yct thc dominant national news theme is that sc"",,al harassthat t am able to stand up against anyone, male or female."
ment and abortion has brought these fcmale candidates into the
One common strength of these Republican candidates is political process. Everyone from network news anchors to
that many of them have been involved in their community for a individual politicians is heralding 1992 as the " Year of the
long time. In fact, most of the 52 Republican women running for Woman " in national elective politics. It's an interesting catch
the House of Representatives this year have been part of phrase, one that is not really aecw-ate. The reality is that in the
business, volunteer, or education networks in their home dis- past few years, more and more women havc become involved in
tricts for a very long time.
the process and the trend seems to be expanding. Take 1990, ror
Michele Dyson runs her own computer company while also example. Dwing this mid-term election year, Republicans had six
working with Maryland's Department of Economic Develop- female candidates for thc U.S. Senate alone, including present
ment to improve opportunities for other small business. She is day Labor Secretary Lynn Martin who gave Illinois Sen. Paul
also the founder of a community reinvestment program and of an Simon the most competitive race of his career.
industry program targeting minority youth; in this capacity,
Dan Rather recently said more women candidates are runDyson tries to encourage students and businesses that they ning for federal office because they were " galvanized by the
need one another in order to succeed.
Anita Hill and Clarence Thomas hearings and sexual harassIn other parts of the country, Susan Stokes of Kentucky and ment. " Most Republican female candidates would d isagree,
Joan Milke Flores of Cali fomi a's 36th district both have exten- saying that thcy feel a need for well rounded legislators who pay
sive backgrounds in community service coupled with careers in attention to all issues, including those like sexual harassment.
state politics. Washington state's 81h district candidate, JenToday's generation of Republican women running for U.S.
nifer Dunn is a member of almost eight dillcrcnl community Congress are viable, solid candidates. They know what the
groups and organizations as well as an appointee to the President's businesses, fam ilies and individuals of their communities need
Advisory Council on Voluntary SctVice.
because they have been involved in improving them for a very
The list is a long one and reveals that almost none of these long limc. Public office won't chage their goals. TIley'lI just be
women arc new to the task of helping their districts. They know on a larger scale.
•

We have all heard that women are

the quintessential outsiders, perfect
for the current anti-incumbency
mood. This, to a degree, is true.

These women are not diplomats or
career politicians, but are, instead,
experts in the district which
surrounds them.
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Bush War Horses
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Bert Coleman
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REGIONAL POLITICAL
DIRECTOR

Jill Hanson

All.: 28

REGIONAL POLITICAL
Residence: Phoeni.x, Ariz. OIRECTOR
young age of senior campaign officials on both sides oflhis year' s presidential Territories: Ariz., Nev., Age :36

M any politically active Republicans and Democrats are often amazed at the

battlefie ld. Finding top notch experts in their lale twenties and carly thirties is Utah, N.M., Orc., Okla.,
not uncommon in eilhL,,(" the Bush or Clinton camps. Yet, most of these Kan and Hawaii
operatives nrc seasoned professionals with years of experience under their Fonllerty file Special
belts.
Assistant 10 the
.
Administrator at U.S.
Perhaps II 's the 60 hour work weeks and enormous stress of professional Smoll Busilless
campaigns which ensures thaI moSI oflicials aren ' t old enough to have voted Adlllillisirafioll. Depury
for Richard Nixon and George McGovern. The Republican Party is filled with Regional Political
young activists brought into politics during the big Rcagan victorics of the '80s Director at the
and by the Lec Atwater led organization which gained thc presidency for Repllblican Senatorial
Gcorge Bush. Today, many of those freshly minted college graduates who ran Committee, Associate
for coflbc and answered the phones in 1980, ' 84 and '88 are seasoned pros with Political Director at
tile White NOIls(!
more than one presidential race under their bell.
Takc the political di vision of the Bush/Quayle ' 92 eflort for example. This
Brian Berry
section of the campaign is a nerve center of activity \vith operativcs all OVCf REGIONALPOLITICAL
the country coordi nating state efforts, presidential visits and grassroots OIRECTOR
organizing. Thc division is led by David Carney, a 33 year old professional who All.: 34
is a former political director at the Bush White '·Iouse and wasa key aidc to John Residence : Austin, Tcx.
Territory: Texas
Sununu in New Hampshire duri ng the '88 campaign.
Carney leads a sct of political aides stationed all over the nation who hope Fonnerly tlte
to overcome the big lead presently enjoyed by Bill Clinton and Al Gore. Republical/ NatiOl/al
Committee ',f Regional
However, Corney believes that the Republican tieket will e\'cotually triumph
Political Director fo r
because, "on election day, the bottom line is that three realitics will exist for
the So llthwest.
each candidate: Th(..'I"c will be the man, his record and his plan for the fUMC. Executive Director for
With those criteria, we believc that Georgc Bush wins every time."
Ihe Ohio S lale
Thc following arc some brief biographies on Camey and his team in Republican Party
political affairs:
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ee!'!t;l'arting. Glall~l!~
WNQ is not altogether sure
why Ross Perot dropped out of this
year's presidential election but we
know that statements like these did
gel the little Te;.. an excited.
•'The Ilutory i.f thai women
tetld 10 find him a IWle bit erratic.

a liule bit ""predictable, a litlle
bit sCaly. Chich don'r dig thal, "
said Bush Campaign Press Secre-

tary Torie Clarke when asked why
women did not endorse Perot as
enthusiastically as men did.

VP ANYONE? Af\cr Jack Kenl Cooke
concluded a deal with Virginia
Governor L. Douglas Wilder, 10
endorse the move of the Washington
Redskin's home at RFK Stadium in
Washington to Alexandria, Virginia,
Cooke is reported to have called Ross
Perot. Why? He thought the Governor would be a good Vicc Presidential

pick for his billionaire friend. Maryland Del. Leon Billings joked thaI
Cooke called Perot and told him
"Wilder comes c heap. "
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Politically Correct Politics
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One Last Shot...
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Getting kids excited
about math is
PIJiSrIN
easier than you think
M4.rII

T

he 24 Challenge™ Math Program is an exemplary public/private partnership.
It brings together business, government. education, media, and community
leaders to get students excited about math.

Kids from all backgrounds have found that the 24 Challenge builds self-mnfidence
and sharpens mental math, pattern sensing, reasoning and problem-solving
skiUs ... vital skills our nation's youth will need to succeed in their lives.
By having congressional leaders and professional sports teams, like the NBA's
Cleveland Cavaliers, join efforts with media sponsors, this program enlivens an
entire community's interest in math achievement.

Sponsors find that this turnkey, cost-effective program works. In three years the 24 Challenge
program has reached 100,000 classrooms and more than 2 million students.
Bring the 24 Challenge Math Program to your community and find out for yourself how easy and
rewarding it is to help your area's children become proficient in, and excited about, math.

"I've never seen kids so excited about mathematics. "
Dr. AI Sterling, Director, Adopt-a-School Program, Chicago Public Schools. FORTUNE MAGAZINE.

"The 24 Challenge is one of the most exciting and innovative math programs I have seen... "
Dr. Peter likins, President of Lehigh University and a member of PreSident Bush's Coundl of Advisers
on Science and Technology.
"The most promising aspect of the 24 Challenge program is its value in catalyzing the success of
many students who have been perceived as poor achievers. "
Joseph Fernandez, Chancellor, New York City Public Schools.

Honorary Chairs include
Congressman Bill Clinger (R-PA)
Congressman Charles Rangel (D-NY)
Congressman Frank Horton (R-NY)
Congresswoman Olympia Snowe (R-ME)
Congressman Bob Borski (D-PA)
Congressman Jim Inhofe (R-OK)
Congressman 11m Kolbe (R·Al)
Congressman Don Ritter (R·PA)
Congressman Dennis Hertel (D·MI)
Congressman Tom Ridge (R·PA)
The Cleveland Cavaliers
The Washington Redsklns

Sponsors include
Bell of Pennsylvania
Willamette Industries
New York Telephone
Philadelphia Electric Co.
Conrail
J.M. Smucker Co.
National City Bank
St. Paul Federal Bank
Kodak
Big Boy Restaurants
McDonald's CorporatIOn
Domino's Pizza

Air Products & Chemicals, Inc.
South Central Bell
Eckerd Drug Company
Fred Meyer, 11lC.
Texaco
Sharp ElectrOniCS
Ford Motor Co., New Zealand
Apple Computer, N.Z.
Fox 19 WOlD-TV
The Franklin Institute
lehigh University
Academy of Natural SCiences

For more information call or write:
Julie Chlopecki
Phon e: (703) 739-0345
FAX: (703) 836-0882

1201 Braddock Place. Suite 60S. Alexa ndria. VA 22314

